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A NEW SALT TRUST.WE ARE NOW OPEN. SECOND EDITION. FAT AND LEAN MEN.AMUSEMENTS. FIRST EDITION.A Serpent.
1WTHR ppOR OP THF. GAZETTE

(Sir ifhe character befouling quill- 
driver progress (socalled) or mis-called f 
hjlvingagsed safely throngh the feat of 
vilifyi? the members of the Portland 

kmcil, without having received 
htemei deserved cow-hiding, evidently 
fedfe tit lie is safe in striking for higher 
ga«ke. FThere is no lie half so black, as 

tit is but half a lie,” “nor no 
•ttickiat is half as mean, as the con- 
tOTf)tiW inuendo. The “virulent quill- 
driver èresaid has adopted this as his 

o&mpaign in his attack on the 
Be*» C«. C. Botterell. We read in the 
BittW tit when the people of God long- 

PJJiit up to worship, the devil went 
Wt he is evidently not done doing 
l|Soiof thing yet ; in his attack on Mr. 
Wfètf this foul-minded scribbler felt a 

security not enjoyed when 
VWlround corners to escape the 
(MfrAtonzo or Jolm with liis shot 
o^jbl probable knowledge that the 

^Saint John are a peace loving 
promotingüpeople is his guar 

, he is safe from a well deserved 
and feathers. His impecuu- 

is best safe guard against legal 
ad his serpent like nature gives 

him ttl right to crawl unmolested into 
bis sa ve fastness, though causing a 

tttHjk to come over the timid observer 
'Wfl* honorable lie or she may be. As 

longs inch reptiles aie permitted to 
~ ^ tiieir vicious poison, no one is 

ut John for years has suffered 
■sodic visitations from just such 
Ikrags as this miscalled Pro- 
shanks to the good taste and 

pie of our city 
bored and un

sung.’** will soon Le said of Progress as 
of an ÜtaKcity Trojafuit. Our Baptist 

I not likely be amongth* chief

hr travellers that in South

Some Opinions ns to Their Disposition# 
After Marriage.

It may lie observed, without intention
al offence to any young lady whe may 
be enamored of some skeleton-like young 
man, that, as a rule, fat men, besides be
ing the most jolly and convival of the 
male species, are also apt to be the most 
considerate of and charitable to others. 
Most fat men are ever ready to smile, nay 
to laugh heartily. They usually possess 
happy natures—perhaps because as a 
class they have good appetites and en toy 
what they eat They are more sociable 
than their lean brethem a fact which ex
plains why no one ever heard of a Lean 
Men’s Clam Bake. After all is said that 
can be said against them, the fact still 
remains that seven out of ten fat 
make excellent husbands.

Most unmarried ladies cherish as their 
ideals men who are tall, and cannot 
boast of any unusual amount of adipose 
tissue. They spurn the idea of a fat 
man for a life-long companion, and yet 
many marriages with fat men, and also 
with men who grow rapidly or gradually 
stout after marriage, have turned out 
very well.

A lady who has 
avenue, a widow,whose two husbands re
pose side by side in Greenwood,remarked 
the other day to the writer: “My first 
husband waso f the brunette order, tall, 
angular, sallow-faced, saturnine, ner
vous— even to irrilabile at times, and 
more or less of an invalid during the 
latter part of his life. No couple could 
have furnished a wider contrast in tem
perament than ourselves. I am social 
by nature, fond of attending theatres and 
of sight-seeing, while he was a morbid 
recluse, taking no interest whatever in 
the world's gayeties. I really believe if 
he had had a little more flesh on his 
bones he would have been a different 
man. Mind you 1 am casting no stones 
at his cherished memory. My second 
husband belonged to another genus. 
He was six feet two inches tall and

GRAND CONCERT AND 
SOIREE.

Just in time for Spring Trade.
Our Stork consists of

PRESIDENT BERT WANTS *10,000.000 
TO CONTROL THE SALT PRODECT 
OF THE ENITED STATES.

A CIDER DRENKARD.

The Weslfleld, H
Self Murderer Kept Drunk on Cider 
for Month#.

Springfield, Mass. April 20.—Edward 
King, the parricide and self murderer, at 
West Farms, near Westfield, had been 
living at his father’s house since last fall, 
doing little else but drink hard cider all 
the day, for lack of a more fiery bat not 
more debasing stimulant There 
half a dozen barrel* of cider in the cellar 
in November, but before March every 
one was empty through Edward’s con
stant drinking. Then by some means ha

OKLAHOMA.
., Parricide and

RANGES, STOVES, TINWARE, WOODWARE 
and KITCHEN HARDWARE of every

llclalle of Ihe Plan—Salt will not go np 
In Price, bnt *500,000 will Annually 
toe Saved In Expense* of Operating.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

TES THOUSAND WILL «ET LAND 
AND MANY WILL BE DISAP- 

PÔINTED.
rpiIE SHAMROCK B. B. and 
-L will open on

EASTER MONDAY EVENING,
Aprtl 22nd,

A. CLUB Bazaar

Toledo, April 22.—The Blade will say 
this evening, on the most unimpeacha
ble authority, that President Burt, of the 
Michigan Salt Association, sails on Wed
nesday next for Southampton, to secure 
$10,000,000 by means of which, with the 
pool already formed in this country, tlte 
entire salt product of the United States 
will be controlled by a syndicate of which 
he will be the head.

The English capitalists who have op
erated the salt trust in Great Britain, 
are interested in this project, the de
tails of which have all been arrainged.

Each district will produce its usual 
quantity of salt and willjeport to the head 
quarters; will make the sales and see that 
the stuff is shipped in the most econom
ical manner.

It is estimated that in this way there 
will be saved in the operating expenses of 

e business at least $500,000 a year even 
at the present low prices of salt. It is 
not the purpose of the proposed syndi
cate to go into this matter with 
the intention of forcing the price 

There will be

The Disappointed will Return Hi 
Locate Graveyards, or Becomedescription.

All goods marked In plain figures.
A mere glance at our prices will convince anyone that we are as low as the lowest.

with a Grand Concert and Soiree in the Fusiliers 
Club llall. Charlotte at. Several well known 
vocalists will appear. The City Cornet Bandwill be 
he present and furnish music during the evening. 
Attractions never before seen in the city will be 
introduced at this Basaar. The City Cornet, Car- 
leton Serenade and Kingsville Brass bands will 
furnish music during the week.

Tickets for Soiree and Concert 40c., 
the usual places and at the door.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, April 22.—The scramble for 
the virgin soil in Oklahoma begins at 
noon today

This morning, according to the latest 
despatches, fully 50,000 people are wait
ing on the border of that small patch of 
ground. Fast horses, railroad trains, 
stages, and all sorts of private vehicles 
will bear them into the coveted 
territory at the earliest possible mo
ment. Ten thousand or more will 
get possession of all the desirable land, 
and then they apparently will have to 
hold it against five times as many disap
pointed men. Everybody is armed. No 
government save that of the war depart
ment exists. There is reason to fear, 
therefore, that much bloodshed will re
sult from the general turmoil.

Many of the men who cross the border 
of Oklahoma today will be residents to
night of large towns which have no ex- 
tance this morning. The towns and 
farming lands will furnish a large part 
of people with a local habitation.

The rest will go back to their old homes 
or will help to locate graveyards in the 
new country, or become squatters in the 
Indian territory or settlers in Texas or 
Arkansas.

The scenes in Oklahoma to-day are 
without parallel The sudden turning of 
an uninhabited country into a country 
teeming with people is an unique inci
dent in the country’s history.

were

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,for sale at
got money enough to replenish-Mg

intervals. * The more cider he drank: the (je 
more and more morose and stubborn 
and vindictive he seemed to get, as is fa 
usual with cider-soaked drunkards. <m

E. S. TREASURY. B|

38 KING STREET, 
Opposite the Royal Hotel.

The Bazaar will be continued during the week 
and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noons. Addmission 10c.; Children half price.

D.J. JENNINGS, 
Secretary.

;WANTED.
"VIT"ANTED—Coat and Vest Makers at. A F VV DEFOREST A CO’S.____________________ her home on Fifth

First Comptroller Dnrhxm Resigns.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE "GAZETTE.

Washixgtox, April 22.—First Comptrol
ler Durham severed his connection with 
the Treasury Department to-day. There 
are several explanations for this action, 
the one generally accepted by those sup
posed to be acquainted with the inside 
facts is that the first comptroller has 
taken a position on several official mat
ters entirely at variance with the views 
of the present administration. The im
mediate cause of change is due to a per
sonal misunderstanding between Attor
ney General Miller and First Comptroller 
Durham.

THE PROHIBITION AMENDMENT

an)
ÜMPLOYM ENT Wanted by a handy industrions 
-Li man of sober habits. Can keep books if 
necessary. Address,H. M. Gazette office.

j About which we do not say any- 
| thing; you buy them at your own 

risk. When the present lot is 
gone we won’t have any more.

There are no Bargains 
in Kid Gloves.

ioelf
ANTEDj—By a gentlcmpn and his^wife, in^ a

the summer months, from7’May 1st. Address 
Gazette office.

\\TANTED—200 Ladies and Gentlemen to have 
▼ ▼ their Corns extracted without pain by Prof 

Seymour, at 21 Sydney St., opposite Old Burying , 
Ground.

BO

We Hate Kifl Gloves at 75c. hoA dollar’s worth of Kid 
Gloves for 95c. of salt up. s 

no necessity for any 
with the business management consoli
dated and concentrated the saving in the 
operating expenses will yeild a comfort
able return.

A PPLICATIONS will be received by theundcr- 
-Ç1. signed until first of May next for position of 
Resident Physician and Superintendent of General 
Public Hospital, St. John, N. B.

THOS. F. RAYMOND. 
Secretary G. P. H.

such action, andWhich we suppose would sell better 
al 77 l-2c., as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

safe. 1

ext

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

:
FOR SALE they yomi

AROUND THE WORLD BY RAIL.
ighed 250 pounds. He' was a pronounc- 
blonde, and a perfect picture of health. 

He took an interest in everything, 
though not to the detriment of liis 
business. I never had to ask him twice 
to go anywhere with me. He was al
ways eager to participate in anything 
where mirth and a good time were prom
ised. But the poor man drank too much 

pagne and ate too many 
pers, aud apoplexy carried him off.

A lady in Brooklyn, on being asked 
what physical style of man she prefer
red, replied: "The one I have suits me 
very well. He is neither fat nor lean. 
According to my ideas of masculine 
physique, he is just right.”

Another lady who was present vol
unteered the information that her 
husband was too fat for his own comfort, 
and that when he moved he suggested

weiUOR SALE—The pleasantly situated House,134 
-I- Brittain near Sydney st., containing 9 Rooms, 
W. C. Ac. Terra easy* For particulars apply to 
H. J. PITTS, 179 Union SL

fri ed
Senator Stanford Think# a Railroad to 

Behring Strait,
_____ thelmv
Generation.

m
a* Alaska and Aei 

Down Into Asia, An 
bill iles of the Next

San Francisco, April 22.—Senator Stan
ford says that the Pacific coast dele
gation have settled on James McKinley, 
brother of the Ohio congressman, as 
their choice for the Hawaii mission, and 
have asked President Harrison to appoint

Will be voted upon In Massachusetts to
day and propably defeated.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston April 22.—Today is a voting 
day in Massachusetts to see whether or 
not the people will adopt the following 
prohibition amendment to the constitu
tion of the State. The manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating liquors to be 
used as a beverage are prohibited.

The weather is good throughout the 
state but the general interest does not 
seem to be very great. Recent impartial 
canvasses and general opinion points to 
the defeat of the amendment.

A a branch of the monkey family 
m snakfes, their manner of kil- 
| to wring the necks of their 
litas. / Would it not be well to

fl am yours

Made for us (and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine,” has same fastenings. Also 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the “Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not à whit the worse because 
the patent lias run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines.”
April 17th, 1889.

Î?TO LET. ling b 
hated

rpo LET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six 
-L rooms, 218 Duke st, Apply at premises,

fTlO LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert 
-L Jardine, on the Mnrah Road, one mile from 
the city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Bams, 
Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

GROWING BIGGER. late sup- ■>cham
In Nuce

The Great Standard Oil Monopoly
tie Loen.1 News.
NT! AX. COMMUNICATION.

«muai communication of 
<jdge’F &.A MofNew Brnns- 
: Ihe Id tomorrow at 11 a. m at

Planning for Stlll'Larger 
Profils.

The senator, in speaking of railroads 
and railroad building, said, “It will not 
be long until a railroad will reach all the 
way np to Alaska. When it gets there 
it will trend across Behring Sea, and 
down into Asia. All this I believe, 

twenty-five
years, and there will be literally 
an iron girdle around the earth. It is 
no harder to build a road down the Hima
layas than to build across the Sierra 
Nevadas or other places where roads have 
been built Snow sheds, can, and will 
be built, the same as we have over the 
Sierra Nevadas for forty miles. Behring 
Sea is the worst «.Letacle,. hnt a way 
would be found
that. The reason why the road throngh

—• u | -ew » -*'-r *V**.>J f* •*>tn.\tuu #.{|t

bo doabt ? hat ia t wenty five yearn 
can go clear round the" earth by rail

97 Tli Findlay, 0., April 22. Regarding the 
buying up of the Ohio petroleum field by 
the Standard Oil Co., one of the represen
tatives of that company said yesterday:

“In addition to constructing the pipe
line from Cygnet to Cleveland, to connect to her the picture of a big piece cf ant- 
the Ohio and Pennsylvania Held, it is him HlPe a° fire Engine!
also the intention to construct a pipe line an(j j,e wa8 always complaining of some
to St Louis to supply the southwestern pain. She feared that he had fatty de-
stales, and atthat point a refinery will generation of the heart. It seemed to

i i . ., _ i - , „ LTonoaa her that his moral sense had grownalso be established, from which Kansas blunter as he acquired flesh, and in con-
City will be supplied with tne refined d^jon she said that she did not have
article and made a distributing point, much admiration for flabby fat men.
A larger refinery will be built in Chicago A popular f^wman, who weighs 250 
tor the acTommodstionof thegreatrorth- > „:erry twinkle
west, with depots at Omaha and Duluth-. y.t eye;

“On all these, pipe lines wiH he relay '‘There are different kinds of fa! men.

mm Are &4/S*** '•**
'.either, bot tirer, ver is liayc gene k middleman. n„t

brtft hi not e x oec ted'toS rise "We shsU “in P”111"'1 ai,ortly- not fpr the man £htis bom and stays it!
only to control the production of crude or who gets tot naturally as he rewtwes,

night it was running Ml ç/ice but will hereafter control the price of “^‘l’n^ttlîTayïKora 1̂*1''’8 
is clear to, Fredericton, refined oil. A lank. cadaverous visaged poet, who

e good news to the woodboat- ------------—------------ is often seen walking along Newspaper
row, was recently asked if he would not 
enjoy life more keenly if he were a trifle 
more corpulent “No,” he swiftly and 
disdainfully answered, “corpulency be
fits Aldermen, boodlers and saloon 
keepers. Though a literary man, I 
never indulge in malt, which—to parap
hrase from Emerson—is making our 
Western wits fat and mean.’ You will 
find that the majority of intellectual 
people are not gross, though many of 
them are what might be termed plump. 
Point me out ten fat men and I will 
point you out nine stupid men. Was 
Apollo coarse and unctuous? Was the 
Greek conception of a perfectly moulded 
body that of one weighing 300 pounds? 
No. Art and poetry ever have sought to 
immortalize such lithe and willowy 
forms as that of Venus, such trim, athlet
ic limbs as those of Diana, such graceful 
symmetry as that of Hebe. Really, I 
would rather be a snail than a fat man.”

“ Assuming,” observed the poet’s ques
tioner, “that as a rule those not fat are 
the most intellectual and eminent in 
the world, how do you account for the 
fact that of all the people who obtain 
divorces only about one-iourtli are fat 
people?”

“Oh returned the poet, “ you might as 
well ask why there are not as many fat 
people in the world as lean. I am not 
married, but if I ever do take a wife, 
you may rest assured that she will not 
be a woman of such dimensions as to 
attract offers from dime museum manag
ers.”

rpo LEASE—For a term of years, that finely 
-L situated Cottage and Grounds at Fairville, 
containing twelve acres, sight acres cultivated; 
will raise ten to eleven tons English hay; about 
half acre in garden with Raspberries. Strawber
ries, Blackberries, Gooseberries,Pinnule, enough 
for family use and to tpsre^good Barn and Car
riage House, Duck House, Henery, Ice House 4c. 
For particulars please apply to ALFRED 
LORDLY, Paradise Row. globe.

the G 
wick 
the *

Jâ tei yV: v. n. a A. 
jicmbeB of the Y. M. C. A. 
i club *re requested to meet in 
V. CV A* parlor tomorrow night 
|Nl :*S full report of the com- 
D be «ven. Any member of the 
jtih wlo has not joined can do so

The J 
Lae rafc
the YÏ 
lit 9

King St. 55done in
IDeserved HssgiBg.

BY.TKLEQRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence April 22nd.—William H. 
Carrol of Geneva villa^bwbg^t his wife to a s 
death in the presence ofthefeMlM^HttiL u‘ ; 
last August. He was given a senteiir^^^lii 
eleven years this morning. He -vas 
tried for murder, and a verdict of man
slaughter seemed at the trial In r <
An unsuccessful attempt wav ran 
his counsel for a'new trial.

rpo LET—From 1st May next, for one or more 
-L years, two shops with small rooms attached. 
Also a large workshop in rear, suitable 
carpenter or tinsmith. Apply on the premi 
Church street, to G. PATTLSON.

mi

rpo LET-LOWER SELF-CONTAINED half 
-L of house, No. 50 Mecklenburg street, contain
ing two parlors, dining room, kitchen pantries, 
and three bed rooms.

Also, a very pleasant basement containing five 
rooms, pantries 4c. Apply to CHARLES HILL
MAN. 48 Mecklenburg street________________
CV)R 2.’LE, OR TO RBNT-F~vn !•» May 
JP next, pleasant.> • *ru
95 Haxen street, at i>r* jpt cupiett by K.fchives, 
Esq. House coutaius Y —ins. with bath room.

WALL PAPERS. tar arrived at 2 o’clock 
*m Waehademoak Lake, 
pnger aod freight list. 
1 broke up, ami cleared 

—^ —ilie Luke, St# that the 
jjjfctfee way through to the

y.j
'! he

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated.
window shades.

to conquer evenmm
■■mu.'

\anda r
particular

C. B. BOBEBTSON. the iwmer «mved off

.-•Wit mai.
- 2PEED W. HAMEL.

“d CTrdEO’

g withDeleware-
the Denmark’s passengers and procçedml» 
np the river. She will reach Newcastle 
Deleware, propably between 12 and 1 
o’clock and get tojier dock in Philadephia 
late this afternoon.

will meet
muchDANIEL & ROBERTSON. _AThe Presbytery of Quebec 

next year in Cornwall.
Sir George Stephens arrived in New 

York yesterday from Europe.
Sir Julian Pauncefote British Minister 

to Washington has arrived at New York.
Hon Mr. Chapleau has arrived at New 

York. He will reach Ottawa on Wed-

Henry E. Pearson postmaster of New 
York died, on Saturday, at Highwood 
New Jersey.

Robert Willis, oi Willis & Co., who 
did business in Stellarton died in Mon
treal yesterday.

Dawson, Williams and Co., hide and 
leather dealers of Boston, Mass., have 
failed. Liabilities $200,000.

Isaac Rich & Co. fish dealers of Boston 
have assigned and will go out of business 
Their liabilities are about $350,000.

The “ Sardinian ” from Liverpool and 
the “ Corean ” from Glasgow have arriv
ed at Halifax. They brought out 1224 
passengers.

but> Flats in Brick 

WST. PETERS.
TSSSt?; Tbisw

Suspected Murder.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Charleston, W. Va.—Early yesterday 
morning the dead body of Constable Ben 
Morris, frightfully mangled, was found 
near Frederick, a short distance from this 
city. It is believed he was killed and 
placed on the railroad track. He has 
been a faithful officer, and thereby made 
many enemies.

bath room, arranged for hot and cold water; also
r&SSEl; cZy°rM,?teetr «« 51
Charlotte Street.

MRS. SWEET’S FUNERAL.Racing In England.
BY TELEOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London April 22.—This was the first 
day of the Manchester Easter steeple 
chases and hurdle races. The race for 
the Lancashire handicap steeple chase 
of1000 sovereigns, about three miles and 
a quarter was won by Prince of Wales 
aged Magic second.

The fanerai of the late Mrs. Sweet took 
place this afternoon .from her late 
residence, Paradise Row, and was very 
numerously attended, testifying to the 
high esteem in which the deceased lady 
was held. The floral offerings on the 
casket, Which was of cloth and velvet, 
were of the choicest description and most 
tastefully arranged. _ ,

The pall bearers were Messrs. R. A. 
Gregory, Robert Blair, E. Fisher, John 
Holaen, Captain Bodie and Richard 
Whiteside.

The arrangements were under the sup
ervision of Mr. N. W.Brenan, undertaker.

NEW MANTLE CLOTHS
room. May be examined any afternoon. E. I. 
C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. street.

j„sl <>pencil in Plain Flgnred and Spots, Black and 

Colored. Splendid vaine.

-----ALSO-----
T° {£»»:!>*; ms
Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, bath 
room, hot and cold water, and water closet; frost
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. .House will 
be let separately or with Farm containing 70 acresssrasEShYsafe

The Liverpool, London and Globe.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEUE.)

New York, April 22.—The Liverpool, 
London and Globe Insurance Co. say 
their losses by the recent elevator fire in 
this city will at the outside not be 
over $125,000 and may be considerable 
less.

Working Felts in Terra Cotta, Old Bose, Serpent, 

Cardinal, Bold and Peacock, all shades in Silk 

and Filoselles.

Provincial Points.
The Bras d’Or lakes and Cape Breton 

ports generally have been clear of ice 
since early in March—a most unusual 
circumstance.

The Imperial Federation Journal of 
April 12, says : “ The directors of the 
British India association steamers here 
promised to grant Mr. Parkin a free pas
sage on his return from Australia to this 
country next spring.

A young man who was leaving the 
Salvation Army barracks last evening be 
fore the service was ended got into an 
altercation with the doorkeeper, Bill 
Lewis’ who knocked him down stairs. 
He brought up at the first landing and 
was not much hart.—Windsor Tribune.

Richard Peed, St Thomas, Carle ton Co. 
met with a serious loss on Friday morn
ing, 12th inst. when his barns, a pair of 
horses, 275 bus. oats, 75 bus. buckwheat, 
a double wagon, double harness, &c., 
were burned. Loss about $700; no in
surance.

JJ0U6K TO LFT—From 1stnext, House
Swn°a* No 4 Charl^streetb Housed /oomy 
and cheerful; contains new bath r<x>m, folding 
Venetian shutters, etc. and is in good condition. 
Can be seen on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. Rent moderate to a good’ tenant. Apply 
to JOHN RGILLIS.109 Union street, orH. W. 
FRITH, 42 Princess street._____________________

THÉ SHAMROCKS’ BAZAAR.

The concert in connection with theIJNTTH/OIDTTOTIOJSr SALE
Shamrocks’ bazaar will be held in the 
hall lately occupied by the Fusiliers, this 
evening. Tea will be served at 7.30 o’clock 
and the concert will begin at 9. The 
City Comet Band will be present. A 
very handsome chair presented by J. L, 
McCoakery is to be awarded, by ballot, 
to the most popular tire company, includ
ing the hook and ladder company and 
the salvage corps. The Portland fire 

panies are also included. The con-
__ for a gold headed cane, offered for
the most popular butcher, is exciting 
great interest amongst the butchers 
doing business in the country market.

-AT-

is In Geed Hrallli.» level
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 22.—The Scribners 
have received a letter from Robert Louis 
Stevenson, at Honolulu, stating that he 
is in good health and not alarmingly ill, 
as had been reported by some of the 
newspapers.

MONEY AMD TRADE.
mo LET—In the Domville Building, ^largtjind

ploM“S^Srivlii'S s
mises.

Rates of Exchange—T»-d*jr
Buying.

In order to introduce to the public our new stock, at our new 
store, we will offer, for the balance of the month, Selling.

9î p. cent. 
lOj p. cent

London, 60 day................9

Vew York Markets.

rpO LET—From 1st May next, the two ^Cottages

iSSSiSS-"--'®*”
SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS. | Prom. 

1 prgn.Don’t forget our new address,
New York, April 22.213 Union street,KEDEY & CO., testT° iS-pteâ?» SSLÏmTmT, 

gsrasMttKjS
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen

smi
941 941

Next Corner Waterloo. Harder and Snlelde.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lebanon, Ohio, April 22.—Frank Lynn, 
a young man, boarding at Mr. Wilborn 
Noah’s house, shot and killed Mrs. Noah 
on Saturday night and then committed 
suicide.

IIThen the long-haired votary of the 
muse pursued his fanciful way toward a 
15-cent restaurantPREPARING FOR SPRING. Chi. l$ur 4 Quin 

N Y Central
94j 94] 2900

1 1 ’Si 230

il.P«
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware 4 Hudson 
D 4 Lack

E. S. Dibblee of the Maine Central 
Railroad anv T McLeod of the N. B. line 
are at the Vi. .oria.

J D Phinney M. P. P.
Chas. L. Newell, Paris, Ont.,
Victoria. -

premises 
:upied by 
the after-

mo LET—From first of May next, the
cL.°&.SAdS.ïreîikAePr™nDtor.B...t.r
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J.
DAVIDSON, Water street._____________________
mo LET, and possession given at once—Dwell- _L ing House No.274 Pnnccss street, formerly 
oscupied by Geo J. Chubb; Esq.; has hot and cold 
water, gas, hot air furnace, bath room, water

SSSs&St. mdVSlMÆ °„nf
Liquidators Maritime Bank, Bayard building,
Prince Wm. street.____________________________
mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
_L High eta., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Corner Portland and II »gh sta._______

A. McPherson & Co., of Oxford, are 
shipping and have under construction an 
engine for the new foundry at Stewiacke 
a boiler and rotary mill for Messrs. 
Gooden at the Cape, an engine and 
boiler for the Port Elgin wood factory, 
also, other orders of similar dimensions.

So runs the world away ! This is from 
the Annapolis Spectator : His sudden and 
unexpected demise has produced a gloom 
over the place, and the bereaved friends 
have the sympathy of all. Don’t forget 
the Clam Supper, Last Chance of the 
Season, at the house lately occupied by 
Mrs. John Bohaker, on Tuesday evening, 
April 23rd. A good time may be expected.

Problbltorjr Hypocrites.
Leavenworth, Kan., April 1C. A prom

inent citizen of this prohibition town,en
tered the private office of the chief of po
lice last night without knocking, and was 
astonished to see the police commission-

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

28Erie
Consol. Gas
Hocking Valley
N J Central 961
Lkk/shore m
Lon and Niish. toJ
NY’In'Jw Enelind «1 
Nothern Pncific 
Northern Pacific prêt 
Chi. 4 Nor.
Omaha
Oregon Trans
Pacific Mail
Ph. 4 Reading
Richmond Term
St Paul
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
Western Union
Wabash
Wabash pref
Norfolk 4 W pref
National lead Trust 22]
R.^.pref
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top 4 St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central 
Cin
West Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago Gas 
Sugar Trust 
O S

U.|S government bonds 4 par cent, 129] at 1291
Clilrago Markets.

:£d.W Opei?y Highest CtS..

Richibucto, and 
are at the

Deal b of a Mexican Ex-Preeedenl.
New York, April 22.—Don Sebastian 

Lorode Yejada, aged 64, ex-president of 
Mexico, died here yesterday afternoon. 
He has lived in this city in retirement 
since he left Mexico in ’76 on account of 
political troubles.

-•s gone to Fredericton.A I

er, Dr. R. Anthony, who was the Repub
lican candidate for governor last autumn 
and the Republican and prohibition can
didate for Mayor this spring, drawing 
beer from a keg and passing it to Chief 
of Police Doane and several other Prohib 
tion leaders. None of them stopped 
drinking when the prominent citizen en
tered. One, however, said they 
drinking it to keep it from spoiling.

City Police Court.
The Rolston-Hayes case is being in

vestigated this afternoon.
A hoy named Callaghan was arrested 

for stealing small sums of money from 
the Sun office. He has been employed in 
that office for some time past and no 
prosecution was made.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m. Wind NW. 

strong, clear ; therm 38 ; three throe 
masted and sixteen other schooners in
ward ; three schooners outward.

3 p. in. Wind NW., strong, clear ; 
therm. 46 ; one bark aud six schooners 
passed inward.

A. F. deFOREST A CO., 106

Iff
Foster’s Corner, King Street. IExmouthmo LET—Lower flat of the house 25 

I street, six rooms, modern improvemen 
and cold water. Apply on the premises. A. HII1TT, Tbe New Irish Viceroy.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE, j

Du bun, April 22.—The Irish Times 
states that Lord Brownlow has accepted 
the Viceroyship of Ireland.

ry house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 
Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 

and see them.
A despatch from Mr. Lovitt, M. P., "re

ceived at this office yesterday, stated 
that the contract for building the link 
between Digby and Annapolis had been 
awarded to Campbell and O’Neill, the 
late contractors of the Oxford and New

Eve 85]FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Twelve hundred immigrants from the 

British Islands arrived at Halifax yester
day. It is evident that the influx of 
immigrants into Canada this year is 
likely to be large. Jhere is likewise a 
very extensive movement of population 
from the older provinces of the Dominion 
especially Ontario, to the North West. 
There is little doubt that. Montreal and 
the Northwest of Canada are likely to 
find 1889 the best year in their history.

Professor Weldon’s bill for the extradi
tion of criminals from the United States, 
is to be placed in government orders, and 
may become law this session. It is like
ly, however, to provoke a good deal of 
discussion, as a measure constitutionally 
objectionable, and for w'hich there is no 
real demand.

22]BUILDING ^n!m ^TandU8R ft£?ket Square 
(South sule_L at^present^occupied b^T. T. ^Lanta- ^

■ion any time at short notice. . „ . ^ '
Also to let and possession at once, OFFICE in 

Palmer’s Law Chambers, lately occupied by 
Stephen Rand, barrister. Apply to J. FRED 
McMlLLAN. office of Liquidators of Maritime 
Band, Bayard building,Prince Wm. street.

ZPLTTIMZZBIISrQ-
6000in all its Branches.

--f NTOVF,# KANOES AHB MOT AIK FURN
ACE#

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted np at short notice l>y 
Competent Workmen.

-----ALT
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place.

BROWN & CODNER,
39 Docli street, St. John, N. B.

™ F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Stç jt, S; >, N. B.

IMPORTEE AND DEALER IN

Rubber and 1 eather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace % -’ur andCtn

totisassr a es.va.ett
Lowest Quotations Given on Special SuppUes.

A Melbourne Theatre Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Melbourne, April 22.—The Bijou 
Theatre in this city has been burned.

Glasgow’ road. We understand the work 
will he begun without delay.—Yarmouth 
Times.

There are said to be 300 men working
on the Cornwallis valley railway. The lo the
masonry on the culverts at Pereaux road mal1 “ f! .. , .
and Weavers Brooks are in progress, and world what he knows on tins subject in 
upwards of 4 miles in the various sect- the following-
ions have been graded. Sleepers and A sleeper is ono who sleeps. A sleep- 
iKxsts are being delivered all along the cr i8 that \p which the sleeper sleeps, 
line. The purpose is to keep continually \ sleeper Is that on which the sleeper 
at work and run trains into Kentville tous while the sleeper sleeps. Therefore 
by October at latest white th bleeper sleep* in the sleeper,the

-------------------------------- sleeper carries the .sleeper <
Will Try to Break a Trust. or under the sleeper which

Chicago, April 20.-Geo M. Kidd, the aleeper jumps the sleeper and wakes the New York wimiesaie dealer,wt,^e mtfie
SmM îasafdmgKT S,eCp-
break tlie Western whiskey trust He mg in the sleeper o.Uhe sleeper.
hu let contracts fotr^adtatïîieIrynùCHhani j On Saturday George P. Henry shipped 
capacity of 5,OOObushels. Kidd formerly "rom Halifax by tlie steamer KaUe for 
owned a distillery in Des Moines. Ia.,. »vt, Johns, 44 head fat cattle, 1 oovi 
and forced the trust to buy him ont. » I and calf, and 3-t sheep.

50] 51] su .vt] 
92 92] 92? 92*

44} 44* 44}

Trust
VIOTO' The Went her.NOTICE. Indications.—Fair, cooler, north-west

erly winds. For Eastern New York- 
Fair, cooler, north-westerly winds.

the office of the Trustee# on and after Tuesday 
23rd inst.

Wk eat-Avril

July 
Con — Xj^ril

June
July

Pork—-April

jify6

83* 83*
sag m

84 81*
K3? 81]
79] 78]

Portland Police Court.
over the sleep- 

carries the
Jehn Harding, Robert Burn, Thos Mc- 

Anultyj John Murphy, Daniel Dowd, 
Fred McGambly and David Dickson were 
each committed to jail for 10 days for 
drunkenness. Maggie Christian, drunk 
at the police offiœ, was committed to jail 
for two months.

79]79]æBH%%ILLANj 

ANDREW BLAIR, 3
Trustees.

34? 343 341 34*
34], 34] 34] 34]

:tf»i 35* 35* 35*

11 82 11 77 11 85 11 72

11 97 11590 11 97 11 90
85] 85 85] 83*

Money 1* per cent. Rate of discount In 
<p;n market for both short and three mouths bills, 
11 percent,

Eggs for Hatchin g,

and PEKIN DUCKS. The latter bred by Profess
or Twitchell; Government Lecturer on Agricult-

Price, carefully boxed, Oxk Dollar per
of thirteen. ___

FIR SHADE FARM.
Rothesay.

Peiro'emn
The Post office at Pemhrooke Ont, has 

l>eeii robbed of every thing in the shape 
I of money, stamps and registered letters. [

€l«y Police 4'«url.
Alexander Mearns, drunk on Dock 

street, was fined $4 or 10 days jail.|
setting

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send ns 
yonr name.

i j
i

!

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)
r

L

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,
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